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IN SOUTH AFRICA. ^1. and there was no furniture. Mr. 

Coventry describee K. a* ablg, broad 
man. some в feet 2 or S inches, With a 
strong determined expression In every 
lineament. K. talked to this baron In 
a very desultory fashion and very dif
ferent from Mr. Chamberlain's viva
cious way when he was here recently. 
Among other things K. stated to Mr. 
C. that when he left home for South 
Africa he had six months' work cut 
out for him, that he had given himself 
twelve months, and that now’ he had 
been nearly two years, etc., that the 
Boers were very rich In cattle, he 
having taken some 67,0M head up to 
that time, and that he expected to take 
many thousands more, and eventually 
hoped to starve them into submission.

We were rather amused to hear, 
while taking lunch Just after we had 
walked a short distance over what is 
now known as the ■ Chamberlain Road, 
that on the day when Mr.. Chamber- 
lain was here, a Mr. de dagger, a weal
thy Dutch farmer, living near Splon 
Kop, came to Mr. Chamberlain and 
complained that he had. been Imprison
ed in Ladysmith during the whole siege 
and for months after that he was not 
allowed to look after his property and 
that he had received nothing for all 
his losses. The troth was that he had 
been covertly aiding the Boers and he 
a voter In Natal and a British sub
ject; his five sons were away lighting 
with the Boers-and his 200 cattle, 1800 
sheep and some *00 goats with horses 
and mules had all been driven north 
Into the Free State and were used by 
the Boers, etc., and here was he after 
getting freedom, trying for British 
compensation. Mr. Chamberlain had 
not been Informed about this man's 
case, but he was not caught napping, 
evidently he Intuitively took in the sit
uation and replied, that such things 
were sad, but were the fortunes of 
war, one made and another lost. It 
was strange and Inexplicable, but there 
were sure to be individual cases of 
hardship, all good British subjects 
could not be compensated, etc. Mr. 
de dagger did not remain on Splon dur
ing the remainder of the Chamberlain 
visit.

. .. ..... ...........ISK**— .......... .
roads are certain to follow the flow of 
population, arid the great stretches of 
now unworked prairie will be sending 

• down Immense streams of wheat and 
pasturing millions of head of cattle 
within a dosen years.”

ENGAGEMENT OF 76 TEARS.

U. S. WEST PARLIAMENT. MONEY TO LOIN.I wrong but politically right The manu- 
| facturera of the country did not want 
I Increased protection, and any Increase 
I in the tariff would be fraught dith 
J, disaster. Mr. Fraser refused to answer

INVAPIN6 CANADA MONET TO LOAN on «ttys town. village 

letter, M Printses street, St John, N. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle on Top of 

Spion :Kop,

After Visiting Majuba Hill, Laing’s 
Nek, Mount Prospect and 

> Other Placet.
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Fraser continued after dinner, favor
ing reciprocity if the United States 
Would'come to Canada and ask' for It.

Patterson followed Puttee and Lem
ieux, and defended the tariff. He re
iterated the demand for " particular 

' criticism of each item of the tariff. He 
quoted his usual tables covering sev
eral Items of Canadian trade, and de
clared they proved the excellence of 
the present tariff.

Hon. Mr. Paterson claimed that the 
Canadian farmer did not suffer from 
competition from the United States. 
He ridiculed the idea of protecting our 
agricultural products.

Mr. Logan Introduced a hill to Incor
porate the Quebec, New Brunswick and

Rush ef Colonists Greeter This Spring 
than Last.

m= ;Mr. Henderson Introduced a bill to 
amend the fruit marks act.

Mr. MaoLaron of Huntington follow
ed in the budget debate and endorsed 
the general policy of the government.
Hie environment was purely agricul
tural, and he was against any in 
crease in the tariff. He was In favor 
of decidedly low duties.

Mr. Richardson of Grey showed how 
lhany disadvantages the farmer of 
Canada labored under as compared 
with his United States competitor.
British preference had been foolishly 
adopted, and its only result was a 
threat against Britain and a tariff war 
with Germany. He submitted that the 
government should restrict lmmigra-
“^Же.^егі Huron pleaded [ 52* !“*£ ^™LCOt î,he ІПС0ІГГ1 
that all the government had done waa Jam t« f Mack5?“le *
wise. He considered the manufactur- â! ?ur£u*
era were all right and did not need any S***9 Westvffie; genator Mc-
further assistance. He contended that ^ “d Чї"^81”
the duty on coal should be removed, ^oe^ls nh^T OFkш JЬвеп,СаРІ4^1 
but he wanted a duty placed on salt. wm t The voad

Mr. Taylor contended that the manu- nU1»St?nd.i5r^m \point 111 the clty ot 
facturera were willing to subrSTto DOr? ahore °5 thf ™ver
any fair treatment, but they could not Д?
meet United States competition with <i“ebec BrldgeCo.
one hand tied behind their backs. He ZLer brld*t;
showed thqt every pledge of the gov- by a ,™ut* fro,9 the eouth

“ I ahore to a point at or near Moncton,
I thence through Westmorland' and 
I Cumberland counties to a point at or 

The council of Guelph sent to par- near Bugwash, In Nova Scotia, thence 
liament today two Important petitions, Ito a Point at or near New Glasgow, to 
one opposing any grant or subsidy to connect with the railway to Country 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, the Harbor. The company may build a 
other in favor of the government ас- I branch from the main line in New 
qolring by voluntary purchase or ex- f Brun»wick to connect with the New 
propriation coal mines or properties In I Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. at 
Canada as might be sufficient for con- I UbiPman, thence to St. John. The 
trolling the production or the prioe of І сотРапУ is also given power to ac- 
coal. It was also suggested that the I duire lands and erect plant for gener- 
coal lands owned by the several gov- I atlon. transmission and distribution of 
emments of Canada should not be I 8teanl and electric power and to con- 
sold to any private Individuals or cor- I 8truct- acquire, charter and operate

steam and other vessels for the • pur-

ІWANTED. ІIt was in Bohemia, and Ended in a 
Deathbed Marriage.
(New York"World.)

The longest engagement on record la 
76 years and it took place In Bohemia, 
where engagements ot 15 and even 20 
years are so common as to cause no re
mark. . >

The names of the wooer and wooed 
ware respectively- Frans Rosner and 
Anna Renner, and they had been court
ing continuously for 76 years, but had ■ 
repeatedly deferred the bridal day. At 
last Frans became fatally ill and was 
married on his deathbed, on -the eve 
of his 100th birthday, the age of the 
bride and widow being 99.

In Russia long engagements are not 
relished by betrothed young men, al
though the ladles usually are not at all 
averse to them. Indeed, these latter 
not infrequently use all sorts of arti
fices in order to stave off the wedding 
day to as distant a date as possible.

Perhaps the custom which decrees 
that the Russian bridegroom-elect 
must send his, sweetheart a present 
every day, no matter whether the . en
gagement last for tAWeeks or 10 years, 
may have something to do with this 
anomalous state et affairs.

The regularly recognised length of a 
Siamese engagement Is 'exactly one 
month. For the bride to ask for an ex
tension beyond that limit is held to 
savor of reprehensible prudery. More
over in Siam, old maids are unknown, 
as all girls marry.

In the Argentine republic an en
gaged man who dallies beyond a rea
sonable time ere leading his fiance to 
the altar Is heavily fined; that Is, if he 
is over 20. Moreover, he is not per
mitted by the state, after attaining 
that age, to enjoy free the pleasures 
of bachelorhood, even although hernay 
not have committed himself so far as 
to have promised marriage to any 
maiden.

In other words, every Argentina Jack 
must choose his Jill 
rives at years of discretion. It he 
falls to do so the penalty Is1 a payment 
by the defaulter of 25 a month to the 
national treasury; and this is increased 
as the years go by up to no fewer 
than $30 per month.

Only when he has celebrated bis 80th 
birthday, If he ever does so, is he held 
exempt; the legislature probably re
garding him then as a “hopeless case," 
so far as the matrimonial market Is 
concerned.

There Is, however, even as a young 
man, one loophole of escape provided 
for him. If he can prove that he has 
proposed and been refused three times 
in one year tie Is held to have, as it 
were, done his best, and to have earned 
Immunity. • •

t* end salesmen to 
trees. Liberal і»r, 

end steady work if desired. It costs you 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

WANTHD-Loeal agent 
sell ornamental and fruit Ж:Wumbere of Fermera Mirantes by the 

«Canadian Government's eflbrta — 
Oauaee et the Rush to the Herthweet- 

W» the, Oemlitlen Seme Yam. 
kees Think. "

■
3*7

WANTED.—A young man about 11 or 19 
years old who bee had two or three years’ 
«parlance with steam engines and boilers. 
If application is made by letter, state ex
perience, give reference, and state wages 
wanted. Apply, SUN PRINTING CO.. St 
John, N. B.

Keeping the Craves of the Fallen gel- 
itUe that the Brit

ish Won, but Old Net Knew It- 
Roview of the Great Struggle,і (WJ (New York Bun.)

LINCOLN, Neb., April 24.—The rush 
of colonists to Canada which started 
last year la larger than 
spring.

mWANTED—A maid tor general house work. 
Apply to MRS. WM. KERR, Mount Pleasant, 
St. John, N. B.____________________ 498 „IГ

\i~JOP OF SPION KOP, 

March 27, 1903.
My Dear M. P. T.,—We arrived here 

yesterday after visiting Majuba НІЙ, 
laing’s Nek, Mount Prospect and oth
er places, butt those make another 
story. Just now we are on “Spion," 
4.800 feet above the sea. The view is 
grandeur supreme. Ranges of moun
tains 160 miles off seem so very near. 
We are nearly 20 miles out of Lady
smith by road and yet the historic bat
tlefields surrounding this low lying bat
tle scarred town can be plainly 
from Spion. 
nearly all African days are, at least 
In the past four months. As we climb
ed the ridges Just jiow, 11 a. m., being 
On the north side, the sun beat down 
On us unmercifully, but once we gain
ed the summit a cool, bracing breese 
was blowing that soon filled us with 
new life and Vigor. One's heart beats 
about fifteen times more per minute up 
here than at the coast and it 
you feel full of go. But how the sad 
eights depress one. In visiting battle 
ground after battle ground, the Brit
ish general’s expression “war hell" has 
•kept ringing in our ears. At 12 o’clock 
we stood on the «jot where 40 British 
killed were laid side by side while the 
trench was being dug for their burial. 
Until recently the grass and rocks 
showed blood stains. A beautiful 
monument marks the spot where these 
heroes feU on Jan. 24, 1900, and 
Interred. - The long list of numbers 
and names Is Inscribed on the octagon 
side facing directly east. The whole is 
surrounded by a whitewashed barbed 
Wire fence, and It Is kept in fine order 
by the. Natal government. A white 
man with a gang of Kaffirs travels all 
ever this district, keeping the graves 
of soldiers trimmed and clean and some 
flowers growing. We were fortunate 
enough to meet the land owner of Splon 
Kop, a Mr. Charles Coventry who, with 
his four brothers own some 18,000 to 
20,000 acres of land In this vicinity. We 
are now facing south and looking down 
a few thousand feet on the Tugela riv
er with. Its branches, now so celebrat
ed on account of General Buller’s 
march from Colenso and then his re
treat, not realizing that he had really 
Won Splon Kop.

ever this 
Railroad and Immigration 

agents say that nothing like It has 
been seen since the days following the 
civil war, when the great West was 
peopled almost In

1 J '
CHATHAM.

As Many At 30 Cues of Diphtheria 
In Town. C

і
ІЄ

tie
a night by the great 

wave of Immigration from the East.
Farmers and men of small capital In 

great numbers have gone to Canada 
from Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, Kansas, 
Missouri, and evèn as far East as 1111- 
hols and Indiana, while from the nor
thern fringe of States there has been 
a big rush for the new country. From 
Texas and New Mexico great herds of 
cattle have been driven across the bor
der, to be turned loose on the deep- 
graced plains that are free to the in
vaders.

Land is cheap in Asstolbola; Alberta 
and the Saskatchewan country. Up 
there the government has more land 
than It knows what to do with, and 
hge eojÿn broadcast through the West 

■ literature, illustrated and unlllustrat- 
ed, giving details of the opportunity 
awaiting the settler.

These pamphlets come at a time 
when land in the great farming region 
of the United States has reached such 
figures that it te practically beyond the 
reach of the man of small means. The 
lean years in the West, the panicky 
times, cleaned out many a small far
mer, who could not fight both the 
drought and the low prices.

Many holders of mortgages, both in 
the East and West, were compelled to 
take Up lands' that they did not want, 
but they are now very glad they did 
so; The men who lost their farms are 
among, those now headed for Canada. 
Others there are, imbued with the 
same spirit that Induced the pioneers 
of this region to turn their backs .upon 
civilization and their old homes and 
invade the wastes of the plains. These 
are all headed for the great Northwest. 
They are hardy, energetic fellows, win
ing to undergo hardships, hopeful that 
their time for fortune has come.

Alluring tales are told by the Immi
gration agents of the broad farms 
waiting for settlers, and at prices even 
less than Uncle Sam has fixed in years 
past. Much of this energy of coloni
sation had Its Initiative In the Cana
dian government, which has been 
spending large sums to Induce Immi
gration into the Northwest provinces, 
and now promises a new railroad par
alleling the Canadian Pacific, as an 
Inducement to the farmers of the West 
to come.

The average size of Nebraska and 
Kansas farms has been steadily In
creasing in the last two decades, and 
this movement has had the effect of 
narrowing and limiting the sphere of 
activity for farmers and would-be far
mers. They have received the com
mand from prosperity general of the 
West to move on, and they are head
ing for Canada.

This movement has great speculative 
Interest, too. If one will examine the 
map of Canada he will notice that 
Lake Superior forms a sort of hump, 
sticking up Into the middle of 1L There 
are men in the West who say that 
right there Is where the British Em
pire In North America is going to 
break in two some day.

L. L. Klinefelter of Mason City, who 
has Just returned from an extensive 
tour of the western half of the Domin
ion, 1s strong in the belief that this 
invasion of Canada by Americans Is 
but the entering wedge of the coming 
split. He says that It will not be a 
generation before there will be more 
people In Canada west of Ontario's 
furthermost border than there will be 
east of It.

At present the proportion Is 4,000,000 
to the east to 1,000,000 to the west of 
it. This will not last long In the face 
of the tide of Immigration now in pro
gress. With a majority of the people 
there Americans it will be but a few 
years before they will'be seen In the 
Dominion parliament and they will be 
wanting free trade with America and 
a lot of other things. Canada, says 
Mr. Klinefelter, who is both an editor 
and a farmer, will hot hold together 
tong After the American 'Wést get a 
majority, in Its parliament, and that ■ 
time IS coming clearly Into sight 

Canada owes her present colonization 
activity largely to the fact that the 
Hudson Bay Company blight has been 
removed.
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being used for political 

I present highway act is 
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NOTES.
CHATHAM, May L—Two fine days 

this week have been followed by raw, 
cold and disagreeable weather. .May
flowers have been In evidence tar St 
week, but the supply is limited owing 
to lack of rain and sunshine.

No arrivals from sea except one P. 
E. L schooner, but one three-masted 
schooner has been reported Inward byf 
the keeper of the light at Point Bscu— 
mlnac.

The streets of the town are quit* 
dry, and the water cart has been art 
duty owing to the prevalence of dust.

A lArge quantity of lumber is said ter 
have been left in the yards at vari
ous points along the Mlramlchl and 
tributaries. •

The mills have all resumed opera, 
tlons for the summer.

Albert McLean, engineer at the 
Richards’ mill, recently met with am 
accident, and a result may lose the 
thumb of his right hand. The catas
trophe Was caused by the stupidity of 
another
brought a gun barrel to the mill to 
have the breech removed and thrust It 
into the furnace to loosen the breech. 
McLean, who had occasion to pass be
fore the furnace door, enquired If the 
fireman was sure there was no load in 
the barrrel, and was assured there was 
not, when almost 
plosion took place 
engineer received the charge of shot 
In the hand. Upon examination it was 
found that the thumb was badly torn 
and the hand riddled with shot.

Diphtheria has become almost epi
demic In town, as many as thirty cases 
having been reported, but as yet only 
one death has occurred. Several of 
the public schools have been closed, 
and It is thought that all the 'schools 
In town will be closed next week.

Many of our young men have had to 
succumb to the Northwest fever, and 
every week a number take the train 
for Winnipeg' Brandon, Calgary or 
British Columbia.

A. A R. boggle are finishing a build
ing on the Mulrhead property on 
Water street which will be used as an 
agricultural Implement depot 

The telephone company is now en
gaged in remodelling its plant Among 
the Improvements will be a new switch 
board of the most modern and Im
proved type which will necessitate a 
more complicated system of wiring 
and quite a lot of new poles of a larger 
size. A gang of men is employed in 
sinking a new line of posts along 
Water street

The temperance league held a public 
meeting on Wednesday night. The 
principal speaker was Dr. Cox, who 
was assisted by Rev. Mr. Hendertoù 
and Rev. Mr. McLean with the usual 
musical features.

makes

pore tlons.
A return brought down shows that I pose of carrying, freight and passan

te the 28th February $799,000 was paid I gen t0 and from points In Canada; 
to the Grand Trunk railway by the al8° to construct and operate tele- 
government for the use of Its line be- І в™!* and telephone lines.

W. H. Calvert, M. P. for West Mid-

іI will,. If you are interested, describe 
the many other battlefields In the vic
inity of Splon Kop when I see you, and 
when we could follow the map and thus 
be made more Interesting. I’m weary, 
we have driven over 40 mflès today. 
Were up at 5.30 a. m„ started off in a 
Cape cart and 4-horse team and bowled 
over the great Natal veldt at a break
neck pace, as in many places there are 
great ruts and gullies cut by rains In
to the roads or treks and we crossed 
spruits and dongas full speed, as our 
leaders were little Russian ponies, and 
dashed down the steep banks of the 
spruits and dongas full speed, as our 
the other side like reindeer and It was 
Impossible for the more sober-going 
rear horses to hold the cart badk. How
ever, we got through going and coming 
without mishap, 
five hours up and over Spion Kop and 
are now back to Ladysmith at 7 p. m„ 
having been out 12 hours In all. Mr. 
Earle enjoyed every minute, and even 
if somewhat tired one day, Is always 
all right the next a. m. Like old Mr. 
Kruger we go to bed often with the 
birds, sleep like winter bears and wake 
early and as fresh as larks. How this 
clear air of the veldt Invigorates. As 
we start early tomorrow for Colenso 
and Chlevely, I do not re-read, so 
kindly overlook errors and bad connec
tions with all abrupt transitions. I’ve 
Just given Impressions hurriedly as 
they came, to me and the things ttfid 
us, . and hope they may Interest you 
and your friends so far away across 
the seas, even one-half as much as they 
did us. We Join In loving regards to 
all In your home,

S

as eoon as he ar- tween Montreal and Ste. Rosalie.
According to a return presented to dle8ex, and chief government whip, is 

the house today there’ were, In 1901, I at the Russell House, and physicians 
743 cattle, sheep and horses killed on have ordered that nobody la to be al- 
Canadlan railways at pointa Intersect- lowed to see him. 
ing with railways, and 1,486 were killed I After two hours and a half debate 
at .other points on railway lines. The I the 8enate decided to adjourn until 
value of the' animals killed Waa $54,- I ,May 26th. Mr. Scott, the government 
187. I leader, opposed the adjournment, but

Robert Johnston, conservative mem- I could not rally his forces, 
her for Cardwell, was married at Elora 
today to the daughter of J. R. Mc-
The party'presented'him^wlttMi'hand- 1 Del*hted Wlth Britieh Columbla

some piece of platêb The groom is 
popular hère.

were

t

' Шemploye, a fireman, who'
■ V'.'

fv

HE VISITED FRANK. -
Gowern,

but Prefers N. B. ■
immediately the ex- 
Etnd the unfortunate

J. V. Brown, farmer, mill owner and 
Mrs. R. L. Borden was hostess at storekeeper of Fairfield, St John Co., 

a brilliant at home In the Russell was In the city yesterday. Mr. Brown 
House tonight, which was attended I was much interested In the recent ter- 
h* some hundreds, Including many dis- rible disaster at Frank, Alberta, as it 
tinguished persons. Mrs. Borden, as was only a few weeks ago that he was 
usual, provided a most delightful en- in that town.
tertainment for her guests. Frank, said Mr. Brown, was a stlr-

Mr. Prefontaine has given notice Of I ring little town, picturesquely situated 
a bill to amend the pilotage act.

We tramped some 1
.

‘
!

FREDERICTON.
t:

at the foot of Turtle Mountain. It 
Mr. Fowler will ask for information was an inspiring sight, the great _ 

concerning the proposed extension to tain towering up to the -cloud line, 
DIgby pier, and whether any corres- while scattered along its base are the 
pondence has passed on the subject be- I buildings of the coal mines, the stores 
tween the government and the town of I and buildings, wonderfully Insignificant 
iTigby, or J. tUopp, M. P. ! 1 when viewed with the mountedn. Mr.

OTTAWA, April $0.—Mon. Mr. Scott I Brown spent some time there and was 
FRBDERICTOM*-April 36u—The fire Introduced a bill to regulate the sale impressed with the place. The

committee of the city council last night and provide for the Inspection of tex-1 raUway raa ulong the base of the 
decided to reduce the force to 46 men tile fabrics. It seeks to curtail the mountain and Mr. Brown says that he 
and to Increase their pay to $26 per sale of shoddy under the name of wool- I 080 rea<u,y understand why It will 
annum. _ lens. | take months to rebuild the road.

The executive of the York Co. Agri- Hon. Mr. Sutherland In reply to a I ^hile he hae no relatives there Mr. 
cultural Society has received tenders question as to applications for the I ®rown m®-*1® many friends during his 
for the erection of new exhibition public works vote for DIgby, stated I "iort 8tay and heartily sympthlzes 
buildings and an addition to the that a letter had been received asking I wlth the residents of the place In their 
amusement hall. The awarding of the for a grant, and an Item of $2,000 for great misfortune. However, they are 
contract has been left In the hands of the purpose would be placed In esti-|a Progressive energetic people and will 
the building committee. Considerable mates. [no doubt face their trouble like men
preparation for the big fair to be held Mr. Ross, of Victoria, asked that the *?d a Abort time wipe out ail traces
next fall has already been made an£ distinguished party of British légiste.- of 1 ,e dl*a8ter-
everything points to the most success- tors coming to Canada should be _ Referring to the coal mines Mr. 
ful exhibition yet held, In this city. shown through the Maritime Pro- L Brown says that they run horizontally 

Letters patent have been granted to rinces. , f *nto lb® mountain. The output was
the Log Cabin Fishing Club, Robert- Mr. Oliver drew attention to the un- | e and th® coal of a good quality, 
son, Trites A Co., Ltd,, J. B. McManus, founded report about the disaster at I Fran.k waa a town that impressed him 
Ltd., and to the Princess Royal Gold Frank- He wanted punishment meted I “ having a bright future.
Mines Co., Ltd. out to the persons responsible for the | . Mr' Brown went west to visit his

George A. Kimball and others of St. disaster. He asked for an investiga- | dau*hter, Mrs. George Floyd, who re
tira as to the cause of the disaster. | 8ldee at Brand Forks, В. C„ and It was

Laurier expressed pleasure that no- I !?LUe returning that he stopped off at
Wick Woollen Mills Co., Ltd., with a -thing more serious had occurred, al- | Fr&ak- He also stopped at Moosejaw 
capital stock of 21M00» Head offices though It was bad enough. The mount- I and Winnipeg and several other places 
at Golden Grove, parish of Simon ds," ®d police had been ordered to the | alon* th® line of railway. Grand Forks 
St. John Co. The, company propose ac- scene to render any assistance pos- I 8 on th® Une of the Kootney railway, 
qülrlng and carrying on the business stole. The government’s latest Infor- j and whlle only fourteen years old, has 
heretofore carried on by Alex. Willis matton was from resident Engineer І аІгеа<1У several large mining and smelt- 
A Sons. Piers, to the effect that 86 were killed, I *n*- Industries. Three railroads enter

Prof. John Brittain, formerly of the Including 15 women. He thought the I the town which faces on a large and 
Normal School staff, te removing to rumors were not malicious,. and was I ,ert*le valley. This valley Mr. Brown 
Woodstock to reside. He will assume not пгйпягрЛ tn n, whati,,, „„ I describes
charge of the McDonald Rural School 
in Carleton Co. at the beginning of 
next term.

A number of Fredericton bills were 
before the
of the legislature this morning. The 
bill to change the present system of 
city elections back to the old ward 
system provoked some discussion and 
will be further considered by the 
mlttee. Another bill dealing with mis
cellaneous matters was considered. A 
section effecting the control of the 
city flats was opposed by John A. Mor
rison and others. The effect of its pas
sage would be to deprive him of a hold- 
ground for his lumber. Further consid
eration will be ehven the bill tomor
row. J

It seems one of those Inexplicable 
tnlsfortunes of war. The Boers treked 
off to the northeast towards the his
toric Van Keenan’s Pass, feeling that 
they were defeated. The beselged on 
Wagon Hill near Ladysmith could 
them go and marvel of marvels, they 
also saw Buller’s army was retreating 
in a southerly direction. Each

Radical Changes in the Fire Depart
ment-Letters Patent Issued— 

Local and Legislative.

moun-

see

&army
was hid from the ether’s -view and It 
was too misty to heliograph or to sig
nal the British that the Boersщштт were
in full retreat. One of the Boer 
cavalry came back to aid a wounded 
comrade that he missed, and finding 
the British were retreating gave the 
signal to the Boers in the rear and In 
two hours the Whole Boer army had 
again taken up their positions on the 
kopje. The mobility of the Boer army 
passes comprehension. When one sees 
What Buller and his army had to con
tend with, it to simply wonderful how 
our men fought their way up and up, 
the view points are so circumscribed. 
Splon te a series of saddle shaped 
kopjes. You mount a saddle feeling 
you are on the top and you can only 
see a few rods up to the next saddle 
Peak, and find Boer sharp shooters are 
concealed behind the boulders on the 
peak Just above, but whether 5 or 600 
|rou would be unable to determine, and 
when Tommy has fought hte way Inch 
by Inch over the next peak, he finds 
still another with always that aggra- 
vatlngly circumscribed view, and more 
especially so when one’s comrades are 
falling so quickly In their tracks at 
every step gained. What a quiet, 
peaceful scene the Kop presents to
day with the Tugela flowing so lazily 
along, winding In and out just as If it 
Were following up and down and around 
the thumb and fingers of one’s hand. 
That’s the shape It seemed like when 
iwe attempted to sketch it on paper.

m
.

іVery sincerely yours,
W. E. EARLE. ,

OLDEST MEMBER OF N. B, LEGIS
LATURE.

Mr. Johnson, M. P. P„ One of the Vet
erans of Canadian Public Life.
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it perfect resoratlve* 
l system builder that 
d. The name of the 
W. Chase, is enough 
and besides you have 
scores and hundreds 

every part *rCanada 
States. Yen 
t to bound to do you

The Fredericton Herald Has the fol
lowing: Premier Tweedie was only a 
beardless boy of twenty, swapping 
jack-knives and engaging In other Ju
venile pursuits, when Urbain Johnson, 
the veteran member for Kent, and the 
father of the house, was first elected 
to the legislature in 1869. A number 
of other fellows who are prominent In 
the house today—men like Mr. Copp 
and Mr. Smith—were not even born, 
and the opposition leader was just 
about getting into trousers.

Mr. Johnson has had a long. Interest
ing and successful public career, and 
has always been a popular member 
both In hie own county and among his 
fellow legislators. He was bom at 
St. Louis, Kent Co., and if he lives till 
January 24 will be 80 years old. He 
commenced his political career as a 
member Of the Kent Municipal . Coun
cil,- In which he occupied a seat for 
twelve years, and was warden of the 
county two years. He first entered 
the house of assembly In 1869, and was 
re-elected In 1874, 78-96-99 and '1908. 
Mr. Johnson has taken an active part 
tn the debates and business of the 
house, and while supporting the gov
ernment, has always shown a large 
measure of Independence. He to far
mer by occupation and takes a great 
deal of Interest In agricultural matters, 
which he has always helped to forward 
In the legislature.

Mr. Johnson early took an interest In 
military affairs, and entering the forces 
as a private, worked' his way up 
through the various grades to the 
command of a battalion and * retired 
with the rank of lieutenant colonel in 
1872. Mr. Johnson has been a Justice 
of the peace since 1855, and In every 
way has taken an active interest In 
public affairs, and has proved an en
ergetic and useful citizen. He was 
married in 1864 to Miss Nathlie Le- 
Blanc. In religion Mr. Johnson to a 
Roman Catholic, and In politics a lib
eral, supporting the local government.

Mr. Johnson has made very many 
friends In Fredericton during his long 
service In the legislature, and all will 
unite with the Herald In wishing him 
continued health and prosperity. His 
home to at St. Louis, Kent Co., and its 
hospitality to known throughout the 
northern districts of the province.
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Russian Charge d’Affairee Asks * 
Number ot Questions.
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M\ and they talk of 
2® Legislature In tl*

LONDON, May L—In a despatch 
from Pekin, the correspondent of the 
Times says that to an Interview held 
on Wednesday with all the ministers 
of the Chinese foreign office, M. Plan- 
con, Russian charge d’affaires, pressed 
for reasons for the rejection of the 
Russian demands. The ministers re
plied that they were unable to give 
the reasons separately. M. Plancon 
then, on behalf of Us government re
quested a statement of China’s inten
tions regarding first, the contemplated 
alteration In the government of Mon
golia; second, the non-alienation by 
lease, concession or otherwise of 
portion of the Tlau Valley to any 
other power; and third, the opening of 
new treaty ports to Manchuria.

To the first clause the ministers re
plied that the alteration had not yet 
received imperial sanction, to the 
second that China had no Intention ot 
alienating any of her territory, and to 
the third that the opening of the ports 
would depend upon trade developments.

M. Plancon prof eased to be satisfied 
with the replies but the Chinese ar# 
still uncomfortable, knowing how 
powerless they are to resist Russia’s 
demands. M. Lessor, the Russian 
minister to China, Is returning to 
Pekin and it is probable that the ful
fillment of the terms of the Manchur
ian conference will be postponed until 
after his arrival and will result from 
his negotiations.

"The fact that Russia now appears 
anxious to repudiate the orders given 
M. Plancon,” concludes the Times 
respwylent, "does not mean that 
her d«p«idfi have been abandoned by 
them of- that Russia has acquainted 
China with what she expect* “

■ex-
as an excellent farming 

district, one of the best in the west.
npt prepared to say whether an Inves
tigation was necessary.

In answer to Mr. Ross, Laurier said ®®Teral ot the farms are valued at 
that the government had no control j while $30,000 ones are common,
of visitors from the British Peers and Iof visitors from the British Peers and Mr- Brown while greatly Impressed 
Commons, but If by any word the gov- I ^h the west has no intention of mov- 
emment could Induce them to visit the lng th®re. His interests to this county 
eastern section, they would make the I are lar*® and he Is well satisfied to

stay here. He wishes to deny em
phatically the report that he to going 
to move wee £

The west, says Mr. Brown, is a great 
country for a young man, and he wbuld 
strongly advise any young man whose 
circumstances were such that he 
had decided to leave this province to 
go to western Canada to preference to 
the United States.

municipalities committee

Off to our left were two high kopjes, 
bne occupied by -British, and at the far 
end of the other were the Boers. In 
and around these two kopjes the firing 
Was terrific on that memorable Jan. 24, 
1900; farther south was Thornhill’s 
farm house, near which was fought 
the battle of Valkran; to the south and 
across the Tugela was Spearman’s 
camp with all the British transports. 
About five miles off to the the Boers 
had Long Tom mounted on Doom 
Kloof, and from here they were throw- 
tog *6 lb. shells on the British.' Pre- 
vous to Jan. 24th there was same 
fierce fighting for four or five days Just 
west by south of Splon Kop and around 
•оте smaller kopjes. Some five months 
after Mr. Coventry and hte brothers 
and a few belghbont buried 29 British 
soldiers who somehow had been totosed 
by their comrades. Their bodies had 
lain all this time on the open veldt and 
Were greatly, dried but otherwise in a 
fairly good state of preservation. They 
Were all put into one grave Just as 
they lay to their uniforrqs, and now a 
monument to erected there to mark the 
spot. No guns nor ammunition was 
found near them-excent one bayonet. 
All were very young men and belonged 
to the York and Lancaster regiments. 
IWe traced from our elevated position 
■éme four to five miles of Boer 
trenches. They had every preparation 
made to hold these positions Indefinite
ly. In one trench, some 300 feet long, 
tag by the Boers on Spion, some 60 
AlUtfli tie buried:""The trench to very 
harrow, and after being filled to to 
cbver the dead it was fenced and a 
tong line of white washed stones covers 
the honored dead. Lord

A effort.
Mr. Grant, of North Ontario, pro

tested against any change to the tar
iff, as time was inopportune. He could 
see nothing In the speeches from the 
government benches to Indicate that 
any raised tariff would follow, 
body wanted such a change, except 
some organised class.

anycom-This company got Its 
charter to 1670. This charter grave It 
a complete monopoly of all Canada 
that drained Into the bay.

From various causes this great em
pire was narrowed, but the company 
never was particular about Its bound
aries, so long as the encroachment was 
not on Its territory. The company did 
not want the country settled up, and It 
took precautions to see that It was not 
painted in attractive colors. Geogra
phers hunting for Information of the 
country were told by the company that 
It was a gréât waste of snow, glaciers, 
Icebergs and Esquimau huts.

When Canadians really discovered 
what vast possibilities were to store 
they set about getting hold of the re
gion. A score, of years ago the com
pany was Induced to sell out for 
$1,600,000 cash and one-twentieth of the 
land. It waa a good thing for the com
pany, but a better one for Canada.

It has been slow work overcoming 
the prejudices of centuries and getting 
people to believe that here really was 
a land of promise. But the leaven has 
been working rapidly, as the string 
of prosperous settlements all along 
the thousands of miles of the Canadian 
Pacific prove. The new Invasion to of 
the regions further north. Here’s what 
this editor-farmer-traveller says of the 
country:

"Every eighty acres of It will support 
a family. It’s all good land, too. The 
only part of North America that Isn’t 
is a little of Alaska.

"From Winnipeg northwest to Daw- 
Son City there isn’t anything but good 
agricultural land. Away up to the 
Great Bear Lake region, almost to the 
Alaskan boundary, there are colonies 
ot people who raise wheat, oats, bar
ley, hay, stock, and have comfortable 
homes.

“The average annual temperature at 
Sitka and Omaha to the same. Rati- box.

ЙNo-

'
Mr. Broder, Dundarf, replying, re

gretted that a better man had not 
been elected. Grant was elected by 
persons who had received special pro
tection from this government. One of. „
these who produced wood alcohol sold | Moss Back Magistrate Did Not Know
It to the government without contract 
for $1.40 per gallon, when It could be 
bought to open market for one dollar 
a gallon. The flags behind Borden at 
Montreal had been criticized, but If 
the men on the. treasury benches

TRIR0> É
FAIRVILLB NOTES.

May L—Arbor Day was observed to 
the school today by doing a little house 
cleaning inside and a little gardening 
outside.

Stanley Stout slipped one of his 
hands through a pane of glass to the 
school house window and cut hte wrist 
so badly Dr. Corbett had to put to 
three stitches.

A good piece of road work to being 
done on the road leading to the pulp 
and Cushing’s mill. Good gravel to 
being put on the road. It was much 
needed.

John McColgan to able to move 
around again after a long sickness.

A concert will be given to the Bap
tist school room on Thursday next. 
The Maple Leaf Society of Main street 
Baptist church will conduct It.

The closing lecture to the Epworth 
League course will be given by Rev. 
G. M. Campbell on Tuesday on hte 
Northwest trip.
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to suit hte own constituency, and there The v&veTU were mad® out on some last 
was neither cohesion nor principle to P®nt“ry to™8- Th® magistrate In mak- 
be found to their ranks. If his record “* them out struck out the "One thou- 
was as black as the government, he 8a°d®i*ht hundred, etc.” and instead 
wanted the pages of the book closed “°n® thousand nine hun-
for ever. The government must adopt “red 8n“ three’’’ he wrote "One thou- 
a general and well defined system of *and, and three.;’ Adjournment was 
Canadian transportation. One stiu- wae t^en at noon, but during interim 
Mon of the question of the exodus °°и5‘ would «PPear, waa not able 
would be to make home on the terms “tabHsh that the legal calendar to 
attractive. nto® hundred years ahead Ot time and

That Hon. Mr. Fisher did not know | T.he" 11 reassembled the cases were 
his business was emphasized by the d“m,?sed' In the meantime Jt to re
teat that at the experimental farm ^>тХлй that th® Learmont papers have 
they had hens which laid Plymouth 1 888,1 renewed- 
rock eggs and hatched out game cocks.
Touching on reciprocity It was time 
Canada let this American business 
alone. Let us send our boys Into the
west instead of to the United States. [ MANILA, May S.-Three vessels for 
. ***; y]"“er defended Grant and lec- the coast guard fleet that were built 
tured Broder about poking fun at his I in Japan, have been found to bedefec- 
opponents. He could not understand tlve. The government may accent 
where the conservatives were at. The them, however, withholding a portion 
German surtax was economically I of the price. portion
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(Chicago Tribune.)
"Josiah," said Mrs. Chugwater, look

ing up from her paper again, “what is 
a ‘steel plant' 7”

“You’ve heard of wire grass, haven't 
you?” said Mr. Chugwater.
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: Cure gave me in- ■ 
mpletely cured.” |
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FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.
Mr. James Teneman, butcher,, 596 

Adelaide street, London, Ont, writes 
that for two years he was laid up with 
kidney disease and urinary troubles. 
He became dropsical, and his legs 
would swell so that he could scarcely 
go round. He never used any medi
cine that did him so much good as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, and knows 
for a certainty that this treatment 
cured him. One pill a do— »s cents a

Befon end After.
•ires universal sattofactien. It t 

isnsntireur»»informs of ftm

use of Tobaoco,

that
.visited Spion Kop just before he took 
supreme command in South Africa. 
Th® Coventry farm house, like most . 
ethers, had been ruined by the Boer*. 
The walls of masonry were left like 
derelicts, and they were Just laying 
floors and roofs at the time of K.’s 
Visit Only one room was enclosed, 
and Lord K. used it, bare floors and

"Yes."

from ten to twenty minutes.
il f "Well, that’s it" *fPJmFerry, aU ofMANILA, May 3,—O. G. Milne, post

master at Tacloban, Island of Leyte, 
who was recently convicted of misap
propriating government funds, has 
been sentenced to seven years’ Impris
onment
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